
No. 290SENATE
To accompany the petition of Charles A. Ufford for an investigation

relative to improved passenger and freight transportation in the
metropolitan district. Street Railways and Railroads.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four.

Resolve to provide for an Investigation of the Feasi-
bility of a Combined Passenger and Postal Station
at or Near Washington Street, Broadway and
Castle Street in the City of Boston, establishing a
Transfer Station at Andrew Square, South Bos-
ton, and establishing a Junction at Kenmore
Station, Back Bay, and the Introduction of High
Speed Electric Trains adapted to carry the United
States Letter Boxes and Mail.

1 Resolved, That the division of metropolitan
2 planning and the city of Boston transit depart-
-3 ment, sitting jointly, be instructed to consider and
4 determine whether it is in the public interest and
5 expedient for the city of Boston, acting through
6 its transit department; To build a combined rail-
-7 road and railway station at or near the junction
8 of Washington street, Broadway and Castle street,
9 in the city of Boston, and part of the Washington

10 street tunnel.
11 Also as to the feasibility of enlarging the
12 Andrew square station, South Boston, and the
13 operation of rapid transit trains therefrom to and
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14 over the Midland division, together with the
15 adaptation of existing trackage of the Old Colony
16 Railroad Company for electric operations from
17 Andrew square, South Boston, into and through
18 South station and thence over and above Summer
19 and Congress streets to Northern avenue bridge;
20 thence looping the electric trolley trains in South
21 Boston over and through the present tracks of
22 the New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
-23 road in South Boston back to Andrew square
24 and establishing a new passenger and postal sta-
-25 tion near Northern avenue and Commonwealth
26 pier, South Boston.
27 Also a plan for transporting mail and parcel post
28 on the Atlantic avenue elevated structure more
29 quickly from North to South station, Essex street
30 and from Columbia Theatre site, South End,
31 using mail bags secured in containers and moved
32 quickly in and out of the electric cars on wheels.
33 Also a plan for the carriage of the United States
34 mails on high speed electric trains from Mattapan,
35 Dorchester, Andrew square via South station to
36 Central square and North Cambridge.
37 And a letter box on high speed trains on the
38 new Dorchester extension service.
39 Also as to the feasibility of extending the Boyl-
-40 ston street subway from Kenmore station wes-

-41 terly and connecting with same the local trackage
42 of the Boston and Albany Railroad Company’s
43 property.
44 To making provision for the transfer of pas-
-45 sengers at said junction station.
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40 Said joint board is also directed, after an ap-
-47 propriation sufficient to cover the expense of the
48 same as estimated by it has been made by the
49 city of Boston, to give public hearings and to in-
-50 vestigate and report in print with plans, on or
51 before the third Wednesday in January, nineteen
52 hundred and twenty-five, to the general court.




